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.aviet University Libr~ry 
APR e rn~A 
Xavier University News 
A Weekly NervsptlP!!'' By Stude11ts Froni Tire Eva1tsto11, Dorv11tow11 A11d Mil/m·d Cam.puses. 
VOLUME XXXVIJI CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1954 NO. 18 
PARKWAY CROSSING PLAGUES SCHOOL 
Fr. Wenzel's Accident Emphasizes Old Proble111; 
Howie Continues To Delay Traffic Light Erection 
The vital question of the safety of Xavier students who 
daily cross Victory Parkway has once again become "news" 
with two new developments in the traffic situation at this 
University. 
First, Rev. John Wenzel, S.J., instructor in theology, 
graphically demonstrated that a 
Parkway crossing is a dangerous It Says· He re 
crossing when he suffered a frac-
tured ankle when struck by an 
automobile at Dana Ave. and the 
Parkway on Mar. 25. 
Secondly, as late as Wednesday, 
Mar. 31, City Councilmen Donald 
C. Clancy and John J. Gilligan 
were asking Traffic Engineer 
George Howie about the push-
button light he promised to in-
stall just two-tenths of a mile 
·north of Fr. Wenzel's Waterloo, 
-at the cross walk at center camp-
us. 
Howie replied that the light is 
now sec~nd on his list of pro-
posed installments and that prog-
ress is being made toward its 
erection. 
Meanwhile· warm weather 
brought out a larger volume of 
traffic and increased the danger 
to Musketeers who hastily sally 
forth from Parkway curbs. 
Agitation for the traffic light 
was first stavted in a News editor-
ial in December 1953. Furthe1· and 
more concrete steps toward its 
acquisition were taken by the pa-
per in the Oct. 30 issue in which 
the report of an experimental 
(Continued on Page 3) 
This Might Help! 
Tired Of This? 
Once again, in the interests of traffic safety, THE NE\VS and 
its cameraman, Marty Daly, have taken photographic liberties to 
show one 1mssible alternate solution to the installation of a push 
button traffic light at the mid-campus cross-walk. 
Escorting Musketeers Pat Hogan, Al Poweleit, Don Olliges and 
Chuck Freihofcr is Master Charles Witte, sixth gl'ade member of 
the St. Elizabeth's auxiliary School Patrol. 
But How About The Guo.rd? 
Korean A.rt Work 
Of ·Link Collection 
Sho~n Jn Library 
Dresen Leads Cast In 'De~ective Story' 
Mr. Albert D. Worst, chief 
Xavier University librarian, has 
announced today that during the 
month of April a valuable collec-
tion of Korean art objects will be 
on display in the Mary Lodge 
Reading room on the Evanston 
Campus. The collection will be 
loaned by Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., of 
the Xaxier University faculty and 
public relations department. 
Visitors and guests are cordially 
invited to view the collection du-
ring the week, which will include 
a Ming Dynasty Vase over 1000 
years old, Chinese jade, Korean 
native dresses, Ebony and Mother-
of pearl inlaid art objects, chop-
sticks, brass trinkets and Korean 
native dolls. 
By Jolm Grissmer 
The Masque Society's spring 
production, "Detective Story" 
is developing according to 
schedule for its May 7 open-
ing. The play, now in rehears-
al fo1· over a month, features Jim 
Dresen in the lead role of James 
Mcleod, a detective who fails be-
cause of an unnatural hate and 
Jean Feiel'tag as his wife and vic-
tim. 
, ~ill Sweeney plays Brody the 
friend who cannot understand 
him, and Jim McDel'mott is .Fein-
son, the fast talking i·eporter who 
discovers Mcleod's fatal w·eakness 
but cannot warn him. Detective 
Story is a curious intermingling 
of comedy and tragedy, always 
a sure-fire formula for theatri-
cal success. 
Handling the humorous will be 
Jane Daveron, one of the 
Masque's first line players, as the 
To Avoi<l Suspension 
Stullents are reminded that 
they must make their annual re-
treat by Easter Sunday, Apr. 18. 
Students should check the Dean 
of Men's bulletin board to make 
s\are that they have compiled 
with the retreat rerulations. It 
Is Impressed upon each student 
that failure to comply with these 
regulations will brlnr about an, 
automatic suspension . effective 
the week of Apr. 26. 
The main campus retreat will 
be held Monday throurh Wednes-
day of Holy Week tentatively in · 
the fleldhouse. 
strange, frightened shoplifter. Joe 
Smithmyer plays Callahan who is, 
according to Mcleod, "a little boy 
who won't grow up playing cops 
and robbers." Bill Faveret is the 
shouting. unsympathetic Lt. Mon-
ahan, who believes in order at all 
costs, "You can't do it. It says so· 
in the book." 
Important roles are being han-
dled by Bob Morris and Elaine 
Stadtmiller as the boy and girl 
who discover their love just in 
time, Dennis Murphy as the law-
yer who might be sincere, and 
Vito Decarlo as Giacoppetti, un-
lucky in love and marriage. 
Others in the cast include Joe· 
Bodnar, Pat Gilligan, John Car-
michael, Patsy Driehouse, Tom 
Mehmert, Jack Carroll, and Mayo 
Mohs. As Joe Feinson says "This 
should prove very educational." 
Better Parki1ig· 
Plcui S1ibmitted 
Student Council has been 
investigating ways and means 
to improve certain facilities 
on the Xavier Campus. 
T-he Committee on Campus 
Parking, headed by Al Cash, sub-
mitted three recommendations for 
the improvement of parking on 
campus. The various depressions 
on the parking areas are to be 
filled with gravel. There will al-
so be installed, in the parking 
lot at the north end of the East 
Campus, a number of parking 
guides, which are intended to 
enable more cars to park and to 
enable parked cars to get out of 
the lot without blending fender 
colors. 
As soon as the new Brockman 
Residence Hall is completed, the 
drainage ditch which runs along 
the eastern side of the parking 
lot will be filled in. 
Bill Sweeney's Committee on 
Campus Improvement said that 
they were seeking ways and 
means to do away with much of 
the litter which is scattered over 
the campus. Specifically, he sug-
gested that the cleanliness of 
South Hall could be improved 
and that the garbage clump in 
the practice field are worthy of 
investigation. 
Fred Drugan and Bill Sweeney 
made a report for their committee 
which investigated the library fa-
cilities. They said that they had 
received complaints about the 
circulation system. One objection 
which came up is that books may 
not be kept for more than two 
weeks even though they are not 
requested by others. 
The committee also reported 
allegations of poor ventilation 
and improper lighting in the Li-
brary. Student Council author-
ized a committee to develop a 
plan to improve library facilities. 
Bill Hoctor, treasurer of Stu-
dent Council, reported that he 
was designing a standard form 
for student organizations that 
wished to request tax exemptions. 
'M lt$ak' Siveetens 
Cafeteria's Foods 
Through the cooperation of the 
Dorm Council and Dean of Men 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, the 
three floors of the Union building 
which house the University caf-
eteria have been wired to receive 
"Music by Muzak." 
The Council voted to accept the 
operational cost of $57 per month 
and the University paid installa-
tion costs. The idea for the dining 
set to music was first proposed in 
October by Fred Drugan. After 
settling on a system of canned 
music, the Council sought and re-
ceived the sanction of the Uni-
versity. 
Muzak is pipecf through tele-
phone wires from the downtown 
studios. It is controlled by ope1·-
ators who act much like silent disc 
jockeys. A research department is 
maintained to study the effects of 
music on mind and body, at work 
or recreation, day or night. 
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cc There Is No Doubt » 
Few of us have, as yet, realized the implications of Marian Year. We have heard that Pope Pius has decreed 1954 to 
be the year belonging to the Blessed Mother. However, that's 
about as far as our interest has gone. Yet to us, university 
students in a land dedicated especially to Mary, a Marian Year 
ought to mean much more than to people in other countries. 
We, above all, should see its implications. We, above all, 
should fulfill its obligations. 
Let's look back a few years to Fatima. Here, to three small 
children, the Queen of Heaven promised the conversion of 
Russia on one condition. Enough people must develop a habit 
of saying the Rosary, that great prayer which is devoted es-
pecially to Mary. There can be no doubt as to the Blessed 
Mother's veracity. Russia has not been converted. Why? Evi-
dently, we have not fulfilled our obligations. 
vVe all agree that now, as no time in the past, the world 
si tua ti on is serious. Our own government has many com mu-· 
nists or communist sympathizers in it. The world situation is 
building to a white heat. The U. S. itself threatens to erupt 
over the issue of communists in impo1·tant positions. Some 
time it will be too late if . . . We must turn to Mary and 
humbly seek her intercession. 
cc Senior .Responsibility » 
L ast week's announcement that the senior class had pledged half of its quota toward its proposed gift of an aud4>-visual 
aid room can be looked at from two different angles. First of 
all, it is a fine thing that the seniors have shown their willing-
ness to go along with this proposed project and to add the 
force of action to the force of words. One captain even re-
ported that his team had fulfilled 100% of its pledges. It is, 
therefore, definitely true that the class of 1954 has many mem-
bers who are willing to fulfill their obligations. 
On the other hand, these pledges were made early in the 
year and were promised by those making them that they 
would be fulfilled before the middle of April. This means that, 
with six months having passed and with less than a month 
remaining, half of the pledged money is still not in the coffers. 
This is an obligation that should not be taken lightly. Those 
who proposed this project as a memorial to the present senior 
class need the pledge of every man, not just in a state of prom-
ise, but in a state of fulfillment. Only the men of 1954 can 
answer their plea. 
« Wasteland » 
Last week, when the first films were released of the H-bomb explosions during operation Ivy, America was thunder-
struck. Newspapers graphically described the terrible power 
of the bomb from the "this could happen to you" angle. Even 
the Soviet Union, in the person of V. M. Molotov, released 
a note in which was emphasized the importance of intelligent 
international control of this irresistable force. Whether the 
Russians were sincere or whether they were merely attempt· 
ing to lull the anti-Communist nations into laxity, their words, 
simply as a statement of fact, were undeniably true. 
Man is rapidly coming to a point where he will transform 
the "green hills of earth" into a bleak wasteland. He has al-
ready created a bomb with enough destructive power to an-
nihilate completely all his wondrous achievements. Eventually 
he might even destroy himself or at least come within a hair's 
breadth of accomplishing his own extinction. 
A solution must be worked out immediately to cope with 
this fearsome menace. Man, under the banners of Christ and 
under the guiding star of charity, must, in union with our Lady 
of Fatima, seek an answer to the greatest problem he has ever 
faced. Otherwise, "This could happen to you." 
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Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim Gilligan 
Oh, the trap was clever, you had to admit that. Why it 
is the most natural thing in the world to pick up a little speed 
at the bottom of that hill since there is a level stretch and 
then a long up-grade before one comes to' a light on one of 
Price Hill's wide streets. 
But lo, there parked at the bot-
tom last Sunday sat one of Cin-
cinnati's finest, complete with the 
black box on left rear fender de-
noting ye olde police radar. Some 
distance up-grade sat another of 
Cincinnati's finest, complete with 
ye olde radio and loudspeaker. 
1\'Iy speedometer was reading on 
the wrong side of 35 m.p.h., when 
the early-warning counter-radar 
(eagle-eyed younger brother) 
spotted them before they did us. 
Unfortunately the Olds 88 that 
roared past apparently didn't 
come equipped with eagle-eyed 
younger brother. He had had it. 
The loudspeaker in squad car 
No. 2 blared out and the "long 
arm" flagged the hapless fellow 
down. With a sadistic grin John 
Law confronted him with the 
damning evidence and pointed to 
squad car No. 1 back down the 
street. Radar had nailed another 
victim and out came the ticket 
book. 
After watching these boys in 
action for a while, one begins to 
question the need for a city in-
come tax when we had a revenue 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Obiter Dicta 
By Don Hellkamp 
An idle mind is the devil's work shop and having a few 
minutes on my hands the other day and nothing particular to 
do, I've come up with a diabolic scheme based purely on self-
ishness. Selfishness for the students. 
Now, I haven't been here long enough to become a per-
manent fixture nor was I among 
the late registrants this spring, 
but during that vague and unde-
fined time between these two ex-
tremes in Xavier history I have 
witnessed the conception and 
death of many good, sound and 
constrnctive ideas from different 
students around the campus. 
What is the cause of this? 
Sometimes the need for money, 
not on hand, stands as an insur-
mountable barrier. At other times 
various forms of college red tape 
thwart progress. D~organization 
and an ununited front frustrate 
more than their fair share of 
ideas . .Finally, but not least, is ·the 
matter of apathy. 
The kind of apathy that is evi-
denced by the 60-70% tum out 
at the polls during class elections. 
This is not condemning the ma-
jority but mc1·cly pointing out 
that such an apathy docs exist. 
From here this is the 1·esutt of 
meeting up with one 01· more oC 
the afo1·c mentioned barl'ie1·s nnd 
(Continued on Pa1e 8) 
OF NOTE 
By Dlclc Co11eUo 
I think the following letter ar-
rived too late for last week's 
April Fool issue: 
April 1, 1954 
Dear Dick: 
On behalf of the station, I de-
mand a retraction of an off-hand 
remark which you made in your 
column "Of Note" in the March 
26th issue of the "Xavier Uni-
versity News." 
I am referring to the statement 
"By folk music is not meant those 
noises thet emanate from Nash-
ville or WCKY of an evening." 
The sounds which you refer to 
as noises are music, American 
folk music. But, then, I'm not sur-
prised to see a person who spends 
a good part of his time playing 
with dead snakes make such a re-
mark. How could you be e~pected 
to know ·what is folk music and 
what is not. 
Most of the musical numbers 
played of an evening over WCKY 
are American folk tunes. If you-
would take time to listen, you will 
discover that they make a lot 
more musical ;;ense than alleged 
folk songs emanating from South 
America, Java and elsewhere. 
So let's not let our heads be-
come be-clouded with alcohol 
fumes seeping from containers 
holding dead reptiles so that we 




News Department, WCKY 
If the above letter had come 
before the first, I would have re· 
plied as follows: This "folk mu-
sic" does make musical sense 
(quaiities), the senses being sep-
arate from the inteHect, and so 
common to man and animal. Mu· 
sic, an abstract medium meant to 
stimulate thourht, Is here aborted 
to stimulate thoughtfulness, egg· 
laying-, milk production, etc. 
The real reason for this person-
al attack, like that for the music, 
is commercial. WCKY, completely 
disregarding the dollars farmers 
save from snakes eating rodents, 
are offering for $1.98 C.O.D., a 
"SUR-FIRE SNAKE KILLING 
KIT." This kit contains only two 
wood ·blocks marked A and B, 
with instructions, "Put the snake 
on A and hit it with B." It was 
felt the News' large circulation 
would cause considerable loss 
from the sale of this .product. 
Oscars! Orchids! Oceans of ec· 
stacies. Patrice Munsel, Dave 
Garroway's cuest of last Mar. 27, 
emitted the most superb, hair 
splitting, enchantlnc bit of TV 
singing it has ever been this 
viewer's pleasure to witness. 
What did she do?-a transdeeent 
"Un Bel Di" from "Madame But· 
terfly ." and then, in a complete 
reversal, and in matador pants 
yet, not a "Carmen" aria, but 
"Deed I Do!" It was singins that 
would make a Lee Wiley or a 
June Christy hang her head. It 
was too much. 
Not programmed as the prover· 
bial warm up number before Miss 
Munscl "sings like she always 
does," Garraway made this the 
socko closer: a never to be dup-
licated performance. Something 
like Fats Waller's rendition of 
Rachmaninoff's Second (as Rach-
maninoff could only d1·eam of 
playing), and yet it was seen 
coast to coast. 
Mayibc the N cw York cult, the 
neo-Ncw Yorkers or Rudolph 
Bing couldn't see it, but it was 
the1·e. In Shakespeare's words, 
"the world's a stage," the only 
exception being that Miss· Munsel 
c1·cutcd her own world and stage. 
Putt·ice, we salute you, and your 
own private emerald city of Oz. 
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NIEHAUS HOME RECEIVES AW ARD 
AT ANNUAL FAMILY CONFER.ENCE 
Lois Hriglies Named Ho11orary 
Colo1,iel By Military Stude11ts 
The 600 cadets of the Uni- and his orchestra will provide 
Family Of Year c . Off s·1 Pl t H nor versity's ROTC corps have d~n.cing music for t?e assembled arr1es Iver a e O • . . nuhtary from 9 until 1 a. m. He 
For Exemplary Hmne Life, Outside Social Action N1gbt Scbool Dean electc:d Miss Lois Hughes, is scheduled to play Ohio State's 
A • I T H I Evemng College student as military ball tonight. All Military By Bob JJlurray, Ne11171 Associate Editor ppo111tec 0 eac Honorary Cadet Colonel for students will receive a bid, but 
For their outstanding work in fostering Catholic ac~ion New TV Conunillee other students are welcome to 
and_ devotions, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niehaus were honored as attend. For these latter, the bid 
Family of the Year at the annual Family Life Conference Very Rev. James F. Maguire, is $4.00. The event will be stl'ictly 
held here at Xavier last Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Very S.J., President of Xavier, has ap- formal and a unif01·m or a tuxedo 
pointed a new Committee on Tel-
Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., president of Xavier and chair- evision to plan all courses, lee- is required. 
man of the Conference, presented tures and demonstrations to be Miss Hughes will be installed 
the award of a silver plate, in rec- the Brown Scapular has been an- given on the new educational by last year's Hon. Col., Miss 
ognition of the Niehaus' exemp- other of Mr. Niehaus' projects. station, WCET. Mr. Russell J. Hazel Gilbert, now Mrs. Robert 
lary Catholic home life as well as In recent years, Mr. Niehaus has Walkei', dean of the Evening Col- Paul, a Xavier graduate. 
their active work outside the visited many of the major shrines lege, has been named chairman of Highlight of the Ball will be the 
·.home. in Europe and the famous Shrine the gl'Oup. Also serving on the presentation of gold Lieutenant's 
For years, Mr. Niehaus has been of Our Lady of Guadalupe in committee are Fr. Victor B. Nie-
busy organizing devotions to the Mexico. He has shown his color porte, S.J., regent of the Evening 
Blessed Sacrament and the films and slides fl'om those visits College; Dr. Edward J. Goodman, 
Blessed Virgin Mary. He has been at many lectures to Catholic assistant professor of history; Dr. 
an active promoter of the perpet- groups in the area. Joseph Link, assistant professor 
ual adoration movement here in Mr. Niehaus is also a member of economics; and Mr. John G. 
Cincinnati, which has now spread of the- Knights of Columbus, The Maupin, instructor of speech. 
to 25 churches and chapels Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., 
throughout the diocese. · Men and the National Council of represented Xavier at the annual 
He also originated the Madonna Catholic Men. meeting of the North Central As-
Week observance, which has been Mr. and Mrs. Niehaus are the sociation of Colleges and Second-
taken up since by many other parents of seven children• rang- ary Schools last month and re-
Oath'olic organizations and di- ing in age from sixteen years to ported that several useful sug-
oceses. Promotion of the use of eleven months. gestions had been offered that 
might be applied to the present 
Trophy. WCET project. 
' The Association's Committee on Debaters Win NFCCS 
A.• F N • l c • • Television recommended that all im or ationa om petit1,on departments should consider the 
. • • TV courses as a regular part of 
By Bo.b Ma~ley, Neiv~ .4111ociate Edll~r their responsibility and use reg-
The Poland Ph1loped1an So- Pittsburgh, .Pa., will be entered ularly employed faculty members; 
ciety has recently won a re- by Tom Lippert, To?1 Kerver, th_at television courses should be 
· 1 h · h' d · Mayo Mohs and Dennis Murphy. considered a part of the teacher's 
g~o~a. c ampi~ns lp an ~s This tourney will be held on Apr. regular load; that teache1·s should 
a1mmg for national compeh- 24. be properly oriented in TV tech-
tion today and next week. The topic of debate is, "Re- niques, and that policies such as 
The Society brought another solved: That the United States tuition, credits, course require-
honor to Xavier by winning the should adopt a policy of free ments, and finances should pertain 
Regional Championship of the trade." to TV students and resident stu-
NFCCS Debating League. Larry dents equally. 
Blank, Tom Kerver, John Grup- B - d X H • 
enhoff and Bob Siegenthaler are eyon - 0r1%0n p k c • 
the Philops who brought home (Continued from Page 2) ar way 190881llg 
the Daniel Steible Trophy from producing sysrem like this. at Plague To School 
the Regional Championship Tour- hand. I tell yo~ those boys d1~ a 
nament which was held at Naza- land office business. At one tune (Continued from page 1) 
reth College in Louisville on Sat- the poor officer in car No. 2 had psychology class was published. 
urday, Mar. 27. The debaters won a convei:tible, a bus, ~ind rou, a The class had clocked 266 cars 
five debates and tied one debate bus, and a sedan awaiting tickets. along the Parkway and discovered 
during the tourney. , · He would about get one tagged that the average speed in the 20 
Today and tomorrow Larry when the · 1?udspeaker would m.p.h. zone was 35 m.p.h. 
Blank, Tom Kerver, Dennis Mur- blare out a h~ense number and Next, a group of students from 
phy and Bob Manley are com- another oncoming car would get the Student Council and The 
. . . . the flag-down treatment. No tax 
pe~mg m the National Champion- can bring in this kind of cash. News staff appeared in Council 
ship Debate Tournament span- Of course one could always bring on Nov. 17, and were told by 
sored by the National Forensic along eagle-eyed younger brother Howie that he had, "placed the 
Cor:nmis~io~ of ~FCCS at Loyola except that on Saturday night light high on the. list of ,,projects 
University m C~icago. . . this would just never do. to ~e undertaken m 1954. He .ex-
Mayo Mohs is competmg m Speaking of younger brother a plamed that budget allocations 
the Exte~peraneous Contest. of study at the University of No~th ~ade. imme~iate erection at that 
the National Speech Festival Carolina has concluded that in too time impos~1ble. 
which is also being held at Loy- many cases he comes to college 
1
Mr. Howie has recently. stated 
ola today and tomorrow. with an inferior prep school back- that the passage of a bond issue to 
The Grand National Forensic ground. In an examination of un- b: ~lace~ b:fore t~e people of 
Tournament at Mary Washington dergraduate instruction and per- Cmcmn~h will fu~msh funds for 
College in Fredericksburg, Va. formance of freshmen in the col- the Xavier traffic hght. 
will be entered }jy Don Hellkamp, leges, they have found serious A statistic~! surv:y was laid 
Tom Lippert, John Grupenhoff, remediable shortcomings exist. befoi:e Council showm~ that ap-
Bob Siegenthaler, Mayo Mohs The report stated that "with proximately 2700 crossm~s were 
and Dennis Murphy. This national regard to 'capacity and training made eac~ day by Xav1e1· s~u­
tournament will be .held Apr. 15, of teachers' and 'high school cur- d~nts. Whlle the Easter v~c~tion 
16 and 17. ricula,' it is suggested that the will r~duce the odds of a mishap 
The Tartian Tournament at time has come to examine the oce1.~rrmg, student:: were contem-
Carnegie Institute of Technology, whole gamut of educational ef- f~abng 
1 
other action to p~ot~ct 
------------- forts in the training of teachers, emse ves on cross-campus re s. 
Overber g Praises and in the training of high schoo1 
students. Are we perhaps making 
Students' Attitude our curricula in these areas too 
"Recent improvements made in specialized? . Have we t~rned too 
the buildings on campus seem to much attention to vocational sub-
be drawing the respect of the ject~, and too. little to m?re basic. 
students of the university"' said subJects? Is it not possible that 
Edwin J. Overberg, dire~tor of such sub~ects as. English and 
buildings and maintenance. mathematics contribute more to-
In the concrete Mr. Ove~berg ward the success of an individual 
sighted the newly painted walls in as an income-earne~, a citizen, as 
Albers Hall which have remained a pursuer of happiness than do 
remarkably clean since the paint- subjects designed for vocational 
ing was done. Also just completed training? Can we teach tech-
is the covering of the' ceiling in niques or lasting value without 
Elet Hall with acoustical material. re11Brd for the principles that 
If this project offers sufficient underlie the tec~niques?" 
elimination of noise in the dormi- When one hears of some of the 
tory corridors, similar covering ridiculous "subjects" with which 
will be proposed for the ceilings some prep schools fill their cur-





for men, women 
and children. 
Lois Hughes · 
1954. She will be commissioned 
at the fifteenth annual Military 
Ball which will be held at Castle 
Farm on Friday evening, Apr. 23. 
Miss Hughes is a graduate of 
Seton high school and was an 
attendent to the Junior Prom 
Queen on Feb. 26. She is a secre-
tary for a docto1· during the day 
and is enrolled in a theology 
class at the EC. 
Noted clarinetist, Jerry Wald, 






bars to gradua·ting cadet seniors. 
At the same time, the names of 
junior cadets to be accepted into 
the Xavier Order of Military 
Merit will ·be announced. 
WHY INCH THROUGH HIGHWAY TRAFFIC or wait until skyway weather 
clears? Take a train home and keep that very first date for sure! 
IT'S MORE FUN GOING with the crowd all together on the train. There's 
room for bridge or bull session. And,. in the dining car, you can 
enjoy the r~ext best to home cooking. 
GO FOR 253 LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling home and 
back with two or more friends on Group Economy Plan Tickets. 
They're good on trips of 100 miles or more. Gather a group of 25 or 
more and you each save 28% riding long-distance on the same 
train, then returning as a group or individually. 
Consult Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well in Advance 
of Departure Date for Detailed Information 
EASTERN RAILROADS 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
/ 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MILLER DAIRY co., INC. 
656 East McMillan WOodburn 2474 
, 
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By Paul Cain 
Last football season as the Muskies were readying to head for 
Villanova, ::i cavalcade of cars pulled into the athletic parking lot 
and announced that the Musketeer Club was going to take the team 
to the airport. All this was in -the wee hours of the morning be· 
cause the boys were taking a seven o'clock train and many of the 
men who offered their services wouldn't have to get up for many 
hours. This is a good examlpe of the selflessness that these Mus-
keteers exhibit in the cause of the alma mater or even in some cases 
just their adopted alma mater. 
'l'he l\lusketeer Club is s11onsoring the intrasquad game this 
year with the dance afterwards, but this is not new because the same 
was attempted two years ago ancl flopped because the students did 
not turn out for some reason or another. The .Musketeer Club presi-
dent, Hal Pennil1gton, wished that we make it clear that this dance 
was for the student body and the proceeds are to go for covering 
such expenses as the football aml basketball banquets and other 
such alumni sponsored functions as are permitted by the athletic 
and scholastic organizations. If they're willing to do all this for 
X, the least we can do is attend. 
• • • • • 
Coach Kluska has been very cautious about running into another 
day like the tie game with Dayton last year when the boys had to 
play in a down pour and couldn't seem to hold on to. the ball so 
he practiced all through the rain last Monday and when it decided 
to stop so did Kluska. Evidently the rain was necessary to soften 
up the ground because from the looks of the scraped, bruised, bat-
tered and cut faces of Bob Sturgeon, Jim Schwartz, Jack ·Ruppert 
;md Vince Sodd the scrimmages have been taken place on the cinder 
track or they've been throwing l'ocks in practice again. 
Of course Ed could be up to the Katzenjammer Kids' old trick 
of loosing caged wildcats in the locker room and playing "mit der 
glue" a little bit. Ed is going to have to be a glue expert if many 
more boys break thei1· members. Already Bill Ferrier is sidelined 
with a fractured leg; Frank Bachman with a broken hand; and 
Charley Heyd has run into shoulder trouble after runninf off a leg 
injury. "They also serve who only stand and wait." 
• • • • • 
We had a lot of fun with Bob Coates and his coming wedding 
with the very pretty and talented Margie Brandstetter, but he 
really is going off the deep end and in the merry month of May too. 
Of course he went over to the other camp, UC, for the fair bride 
erage. 
George Only Veteran Hurler 
Bob George is the only return-
ing hurler for Coach Wulk's ag-
gregation and for the past two 
seasons· has a 5-4 record and a 
1.65 earned-run average. In fac-
ing two hundred and fifty-nine 
men, he has allowed only 26 runs, 
12 of which have been earned, 54 
hits, and 11 base-on-balls, while 
striking out 22 opposing hitters. 
The infield will be held down by 
Eddie Bolger, Bill Niehaus, and 
Bob Morris. Morris and Niehaus 
Player Season 
St. John '52 








ab r h rbi % 
24 5 10 6 .417 
47 12 18 17 .383 
34 8 7 6 .206 
13 2 4 2 .308 
26 3 4 0 .154 
27 4 6 3 .222 
5 1 1 1 .200 
48 9 8 2 .167 
16 5 5 2 .313 
Kluska Begins Eightli Xavier Season; 
INS Coach-of-¥ ear Selection In 1951 
but she has already signed a contract whereby all the male progeny By Joe McCt1rlliy 
will be Parkway Saints. "Raj" will lose his freedom on May 8, at Readying for battle in his I Cincinnati. . . . 
St. Stephan's Church (very fitting, the first martyr) with Mons. i hth ear as head football After servmg a hitch w~th 1:fn-
Freking doing the honor. Dick Coates, Bill Brandstetter, Jim Keefe e g y . . cle Sam, Kluska took his first 
and Bill Ford, Anne Brandstetter, Janet Coates and Mrs. Julius El- coach at Xavier IS Ed Kluska. head coaching job at Purcell High 
berfeld will be in attendance. You can see that he'll get a basket In his first seven campaigns School here in the Queen City in 
of groceries and plenty of coperage in the Enquirer if nothing else. he has led the Musketeers to 1943. His record in the following 
• • • • • a record of 42 wins and 25 losses, four seasons . . . . . 31 wins, one 
At the risk of sounding Smithsonian in my prediction, I think while tying· three. The golden loss, and three ties. He also 
that X should have a· good diamond squad this season. I say this Kluska touch brought X its only coached' baseball and basketball 
without the blincl loyalty and obsequious flatterings that perennially undefeated season in 1951 with 
find their way into the spring training accounts. The Muskies have the Musketeers going through 
a lot of talent aml without a doubt Ne<l will use all of it to the ten games without a mishap. As 
utmost. a result of this Kluska was named 
Baseball at X always brings back the memories of Eddie Bolger. Little All America Coach-of-the-
parking a homer into the left field terrace at the UC field with the Year. The International News 
bases loaded. Ed was a freshman at the time and covered second.· Service also selected him their 
X trailed 7-5 when Judd walked in and Ed clubbed the third pitch Coach-of-the-Year. 
into Sid's practice field. Poor Sid thought that the girls were bowl- Ed, a man capable of putting 
ing on the green when he saw the ball roll up to the line of scrim- the T formation to good use, be-
mage. Incidentally Xavier won the tilt, 13-12. lieves that victory on the field 
• • • • • depends on the team's proficiency 
This intrasqua<l game should resolve into a quarterback duel in the fundamentals of football, 
because Norm Zmyslinski and Jim "Pogo" Brockhoff will be on namely blocking and tackling. 
opposite sides. Air power vs. the overlaml express • i. • quite a bat- With this strategy behind them, 
tie ••. wen worth watching. the Muskies are not a team to be 
GOLFERS FACE TOUGH SCHEDULE 
Date 
APRIL Opponent 
Kentucky .......................................... .. 
Kentucky .......................................... .. 
Place 
dealt with lightly. 
Legion of Honor Member 
Kluska, who was born 36 years 
ago in Pennsylvania of Polish im-
migrant parents, is a graduate of 









Marshall ............................................. . 





Legion of Honor. He played as a Head Coach Ed Kloska 
Va. 60 minute end on the gridiron ·t th h' h h I 








Dayton ............................................... . 
Miami ................................................. . 
Marshall ............................................. . 
Miami ................................................ .. 
Louisville .......................................... .. 
Hanover-Louisville ......................... . 
Detroit-Cincinnati ........................... . 
Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament 
Dayton .............................................. .. 












The Xavier University Golf turning lettermen are Ollie 
team will open its current cam- Brockman. Tom Kneer, and 
paign against Kentucky down at Larry Kunkemoeller. In 1953 
Lexington today. UK is the first Xavier won five of twelve match-
of 14 engagements thise year .of es and finished_ 11th in the state 
which seven will be played at meet. The team is again coached 
home. by Ray Baldwin, who started his 
Leading the Musketeers will be seventh year as tutor of the team. 
He ?lso played forward on the signed out as Head football coach 
varsity basketball squad, ~nd here at Xavier. He continued his 
third base on. the. baseball ~me. winning ways after gaining the 
After graduatm~ m 1940 with a Muskie helm and led his 1949 
Bachelor of Philosophy, Ed be- eleven to Xavier's first and only 
came assistant to t?en head Coach bowl appearance in defeating 
Clem C~owe. ~e did all th~ scout- Arizona State at Tempe in the 
ing besides bemg responsible for S 1 d B 1 . . d a a ow. the line. Durmg the same per10 
he served as Athletic Director of Ed married the former Katie 
the Fenwick Club in downtown O'Hara in 1944, and now have 
three children, Eddie 8, Johnny 6, 
alist for Baldwin's forces with a and Kathleen 3 years old. 
79, while Red. McFarland picked Presently, Kluska is endeavor-
up 2v2 in match play to lead X ing to make the most of the 
in that department. three weeks allowed him for 
Ten days hence Kentucky re- spring practice and get a foot-
turns to play X on home greens hold to complete )tis task of 
after which the linksmen will whipping his green aggregation 
meet Marshall, UC, Dayton and into the pigskin warriors that will 
Miami in quick order before the be representing Xavier on the 
Packer "Cootch" Martlnkovic 
at 8: 00 p.m. on Apr. 24 in Xavier 
Stadium, and the informal dance 
(beer will be served) will start 
when the game is over. Admission 
for non-students for the entire 
evening is one dollar. Students 
with a pass-book will be admitted 
to the game free, and if a student 
wishes to attend the dance as 
well, he need only add fifty cents 
for . the combination ticket. The 
whole affair is being sponsored 
by the Musketeer Club. 
-~------- ---·--
Players for the All Stars in-
clude men who served on Xavier 
grid teams from 1950 through '53. 
Ends: John Martinkovic '50, 
Frank Milostan '52, Hugh O'Brien 
'50, Ron Williams '52, Dave Franks Lion Bob Hoernschemeyer 
EIGHT FOES TO BAT AGAINST X 
Date 
April 21 (Wed.) 
April 24 (Sat.) 
April 27 (Tues.) 
May 1 (Sat.) 
May 4 (Tues.) 
May 7 (Fri.) 
May 8 (Sat.) 
May 11 (Tues.) 
May 12 (Wed.) 
May 15 (Sat.) 
May 18 (Tues.) 
May 20 (Thurs.) 
May 24 (Mon.) 



























Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Wright-Patterson, O. 
Hanover, Ind. 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
~.&... AD Independent Since lift Tom Mcl'arland, the medalist Last year Xavier bowed to the 
in toe Ohio intercollegiate champ- Kentucky linksmen by a 16 to 11 
ionship team in 1952. Other re- count. Ollie Brockman was med-
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IUSKIE GREATS RETURN COTTAGE IM CHAMPS; 
f AR INTRASQUAD GAME THREE CR£>~~.~ey SNARED 
,.8 Game, lnf ormal Dance; With the football and bas- all the way and finally toppled 
session on Apr. 23. ketball crowns in their hands Elet 3A 63-46 in a real thriller. 
rman, Dixon & Co. G1tests The first string for the varsity the powerful Cottage A team ~udd was ~lways over 20 .points 
...., I''/ will probably be ends, Chuck - m the- sconng column, while the 
iano ,,.- o I • . . . added the volleyball cham- board work of DeCorps and Pow-
. this year will be one of. th~ mos.t ~~;~;~~.ff B~~dst~~~~0:1!~~1~;:~~~ pionship last week to take the ers proved to be a big factor. · 
LOns ever offered in Cmcmnah. Sweeney; guards, Bob Toth and lead for the annual intramural In the spring secession of the 
>ity, which is a very potent and Jim Schwartz; center, Bob Mon-
1een matched against an All Star 
nd Cincinnati Elder and Detroit 
1·. 
>f '52, Neil Hardy '50. Tackles: Artie 
~r Hauser '53, Jack Gearding '51. 
l. Guards: Leo Knoll '53, Tom Pow-
a- ers '53, Frank Domanico '51, El-
h mer Kuntz '53, Tom Ballaban '50, 
's Centers: Dick Huxel '53 and Ken 
s, Robinson '51. Quarterbacks: Joe 
's Degaro '53, George Gilmartin '51 
Dick Grace '53. Halfbacks: Bob 
y Judd '53, Tom Mussio '51, Jack 
Hahn '51, Jim Liber '50, Bob 
Hoernschemeyer of Elder and 
Indiana. Fulbacks: Dick DeCorps 
'53, Jack Byrne '53, and Gerry 
Keefe '50, who will kick the extra 
points. The All Stars will be per-
mitted to use the free sub:rtitu-
1 
tion rule while the Varsity will be 
bound by the single platoon sys- 1 
tem. Coach Kluska will lend his 1 
second team to the All Stars in ! 
case they wear out from more ex- I 
ertion than they have been used ' 
to. But the All Stars are not go- ) 
ing to enter the game without any , 
practice, for they will begin work-






's Lion Bob Hoernschemeyer 














Xavie'r (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
Wright-Patterson, O. 
Hanover, Ind. 
Xavier (2:30 P. M.) 
'&. 
~ and MILK 
Kneeling-Vito Decarlo, Jim Marquard.1st Row-Tom Kelleher, 
Bob George, Tom O'Toole, Tom 1Saal, Bernie Solon, Jim McGrath, 
Jack Barnhorn. 2ml Row-Dave White, Pat Driscoll, Jim Powers, 
Bob Judd. 3rd Row-Jack Zern, Jim Gruncisen, l\larty Pierron, Jack 
I Seeley, Dick DeCorps. Photo by Daly 
trophy. The combined efforts of intramurals, handball, ping pong, 
Jim Gruneisen, Pat Driscoll and pool and shuffle board highlight 
Jack Barnhorn spelled out the the program. In the ping pong 
winning formula. The Cottage tourney Tom Senefeld, last year's 
won four games in as many starts, winner, seems to be the favorite. 
two of them which were against 
Hall 10, a forfeit win and the Sailors 111 Host Role 
a~an;. quarterback, Norm Zmy- finals against Elet 2. 
slmsk1; halfbacks, Lenny Fry and ToOSU,MSU,Purdue,IU 
Bob Konkoly; fullback, Don St. Going. back to last November, The Xavier Sailing Club is bus-
John. Kluska has eighteen letter- t~1e Sen.ior. group had an easy ily preparing for its coming Cin-
men returning, and four of them t~me wmmng t_he IM football cinnati Invitational Regatta which 
have won two letters. The Var- title, when then· only setback will be held on Apr. 24 and 25 at 
sity will employ the split-T of- was _at the hands of the ~owerful the X home port, Lake Cowan. 
fense to utilize all the speed of Marion 3 team. The grid team The sailors will be co-hosts with 
Zmyslinski and the blocking was led by Jim Powers, Pat Dris- the University of Cincinnati to 
prowess of St. John, Konkoly and coll and Bob George and was the six guest schools, Bowling 
Frey. coached by Dick DeCorps. Green of Ohio, Ohio State, Pur-
The Muskie Band, ROTC, and In the basketball tourney the due, Michigan State, Indiana, and 
Pershing Rifles will be on ·parade Cottage, led by Bob Judd, Dick Oberlin, w~o will all travel here 
during the evening. DeCorps, and Vito Decarlo, went for the event. 
Wl-IEN I STA~TED 
SMOKING CAMErn, .I KNEW 
'THIS WAS Tl-tE CIGAAEITE 
FOR ME! CAMELS AAE ALWAYS 
WONDEP.FUlLV MILD, AND 
I LOVE TJ..IEJR GOOD, 
Rf CH FlAVOA. ! VOULL 
LlkE Tl-tEM, TOO! 
F'or Mildness 
and Flavor 
By Logan Rapier 
Though the coilege basketball season has been over for almo1t 
a month, basketball continues in the spotlight with the annual Har-
lem Globetrotters-College All-Stars tour now in progress. As of 
Monday afternoon the Trotters we1·e ahead in the series 6-4. This 
year's collection of college stars has made the team one of the most 
formidable that has been floored in the five years the serie1 has 
been running. 
• • • • • 
The 19th game of the 22-game series wtll be pla7e4 here in 
the Cincinnati Garden next Wednesday night, Apr. H. For this same 
the University or Cincinnati and XaTier will have a player repre-
senting them. Bobby Heim will represent the Musketeers wltlle 
Fred Moeves will carry on for UC. Like the other collegiate caren 
they are seniors and their places on a team of the nation's outstand· 
ing players is a tribute to their playing ability. They will peiform 
in the Garden game only. lncillentaUy, both boys are from Newport, 
Ky. 
• • • • • 
The College team is composed of many stars who are familiar 
to Cincinnati fans. The team includes Cliff Hagan, Frank Ramsey, 
and Lou Tsiropoulos of the unbeaten University of Kentucky; Tom 
Marshall, Western Kentucky; Frank Selvey, Furman and Jim Tucker 
of Duquesne who will be playing against the Globtrotters. Others on 
the team include Indiana's Bob Leonard, Notre Dame's Dick Rosen· 
that, and Maryland's Gene Shue. 
• • • • • 
This will be the last issue of The News until Apr. 30. In between 
issues spring sports will be starting and spring football wlll wind 
up with an all-star vs. varsity clash. Muskie fans shouldn't for-
get the fellows that participate in the spring sports, as they repre-
sent the University as much as the fellows that participate ill foot· 
ball and basketball. Most of the baseball games and tennis matches 
played here will be started at 3:30 in the afternoon and tr JO• have 
the time, why not drop around and give the boys some stauneh 
backing. 
• • • • • 
The interest shown in Coach Ed Kluska's introduction of the 
split T and other variations into his football strategy has been 
closely followed by many of the faithful students who are visioning 
great things for next year's team. Every day finds a representable 
portion of the dorm students gathered together in the west stands 
of the stadium. 
• • • • • 
Xavier can proudly point to the versatility of some of its ath· 
letes. With spring practice underway in football we find Jim Broek-
hoff battling for a position with the varsity and on the week-ends 





Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days - see for 
yourself why Cameli' 
cool, genuine mildn1t1 
and rich, friendly f!aTOI' 
give more people mGre 
pure pleasure than 
any other ei~arette I 
Jt. AD Independent Since lift 
THAN ANV OTHER. CIGARETTE! 
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DOWN FRONT 
By lflayo lfloh• 
Professor's Wife News To Sponsor CAPA Group; 
A.ittlior of Book T H Ed 
Mrs. Charlene Schwartz, wife o~ Prep Sci.·ibes 0 eat• itor 
Dr. Herbert T. Schwartz, profes- Xavier University and THE Memorial by Bob Siegenthaler, 
sor of philosophy, has added an- NEWS will sponsor the Annual News Editor. 
other book to the list of books Catholic Advisers Press Associa- At 10:30 a.m., Rev. James Con-
which have been written by those ·tion convention on Saturday, Apr. roy, Asst. Editor of Our Sunday 
associated with Xavier. 24. More than 200 sfudents and Visitor will address the group on 
Nem·otic Anxiety, which is to faculty advisers from 15 high the aforementioned convention 
be published by Sheed and Ward schools in this area will gather to theme. After lunch, there will be 
Maurice Evans, who was in town last week with his fine on April 14, is the book which discuss the role of the Catholic a writing workshop for the stu-
"Dial M for Murder," is about the most gracious fellow I have Mr~. Schwartz d~aws on the ex- School Press in cooperation with dent reporters followed by an 
• 
· t · d p t' 1 1 · 'd · th · penence she gamed when she the Catholic Press. address to' the advisers by Dr. 
ever m erviewe · ar icu ar Y gracwus, co~si ermg. e cir- was a professor of psychology at The convention will begin at 9 Joseph Link, Jr., former faculty 
cumstances-a crowded bus stop, a hasty mtroduchon, and the Evening College, to show that a.m. with the celebration of a adviser of The News. 
a terribly inquisitive university columnist. the Freudian discoveries which dialogue Mass by Rev. Fred Benediction will end the con-
To that extent the interview · have led to the development of Mathues, S.M., faculty adviser of vention at 4: 00 p.m. Sister Mary 
was "exclusive"-discounting a Guild, is a well-paced, suspense- psychoanalysis are consistent with the Purcell Plume. After the Josette of Notre Dame Acad-
score 'or so of passersby who ful British whodunit. With it, a the Christian conception of the Mass, the delegates will be wel- emy in Covington is in charge of 
couldn't quite control their curi- lively. added attraction: u. P. A.'s She further points out that comed in the Albert D. Cash arrangements. 
Kerve1· Wins Orato1·y Contest 
osity-but Mr. Evans proved as hilarious James Thurber cartoon, those of psychoanalytic school 
equal to the task as I to the task- "The Unicorn in. the Garden." who have departed from the 
ing. And what he had to say was "l\fy Three Angels," at the Cox, Christian concept of the soul 
particularly apropos to this col- is a laugh-a-minute farce about ha~e not been. ~ble to formulate The ann~al Al'Umni rn.·atory speaking on "Mr. Brown," the 
umn. some French i>enal colony con- t?e1r own pos1~1on. clearl~, con- Contest presented eight speakers life of St. Francis of Assisi. 
To aspiring young playwrights . t d ti f .1 ti b s1stently and scientifically m pro- on Mar. 25 in the Dorot!)y H. Al- Other speakers included Bob vac s an ie am1 y 1ey e- . . d b F' A t R Th th and thespians, Mr. Evans strongly f . d W It SI k t th port10n to their eparture from ers me r s oom. e ree Foley, '56, Larry Blank, '54, Mayo 
recommended " ... your univer- f~aen • t a erh eza tofpls e the traditional teaching on this student winners of the contest Mohs, '55, and Tom Foley, '57. 
d · h me cas as a appy, ar u eon- point. were in first place sophomore Vito DeCarlo, president of the sity an commumty t eatres. man whose avowed goo<l end . . 
They are indispensable. Don't try does uot always justify liis glee- The Freu~1ai: form1;1lat10n . of Tom Kervcr who spoke on the Student Council, was chairman of 




m ... n psychoanalysis is associated with McCarthy investigations in "A the contest. 
u Y ' ic e< .. a s. d' 1 . . f h M tt f R' ht " d 1 cause production these days is " . ,, . a ra ica misconcept10n o t e a er o 1g s ; secon P ace, Rev. Raymond J. Haun, direct-
too expensive to gamble with. The Kmg and I, commg to human soul. This may cause some senior Dennis Murphy who spoke or of Latin and religion at St. 
The university and community the 'l'aft, is a beautifully donelchristians, perhaps the ones who 011 "Democracy''; and in a tie for Gregory's Seminary, Rev. Stanley 
theatres are the only places left Rodgers & Hammerstein musical most need it, to disregard it to- third place were sophomore John C. Tillman, S.J., instructor in 
to experiment." and almost, at this writing, a.t tally. Mrs. Schwartz has joined Grupenhoff speaking on "Parlia- philosophy at Xavier, and Mr. 
I asked Mr. Evans if he meant the sellout stage. Superb enter- the "new" with the "old" in her mentary Law, the Missing Link" Fred C. Lamping, president of the 
that university drama groups tainment. truly Christian synthesis. and sophomore John Bunker Alumni Association, judged. 
should look for "local talent" in 
plays before spending their ef-
forts on established hits. 
"Certainly," he said, "As it is 
now it's just a sort of i·ound rob-
in. The young playwright writes 
for Broadway and because' he 
wants his play produced he 
writes the same stuff that has 
been written for years. When 
one's a hit it goes back to the 
colleges for all the drama soci-
eties to stage. Then more young 
playwrights go home and write 
more dramas just like it. We're 
right back where we started." 
I asked the famed actor-pro-
ducer if no one these days was 
trying new ideas in playwriting. 
He assured me they were, but 
qualified his answer. 
"You have to see a p°Iay on its 
feet before you can tell if it's 
worthwhile. We on Broadway 
can't afford to risk a great loss 
to stage these plays, and for off-
beat authors there is only one 
opportunity to see their plays 
standing up. And that is in the 
community or imiversity thea-
tre." 
But, I asked, wasn't it import-
ant for the college theatre to put 
on a "good" production? 
"It shouldn't be. What is more 
important is what they pro-
duce. An honest attempt to stage 
an imperfect "original" play is, 
so far as I can see, a greater ser-
vice to the theatre than the best 
production of a second - hand 
Broadway hit. 
But aren't, I countered, these 
"original" plays often pretty bad? 
"I daresay they are," Evans re-
plied, "but only because the auth-
ors can't see them produced. 
Playwrights are made as well as 
born, and they must have prac-
tice the same as football heroes 
or skull crews. In the theatre to-
day we don't afford them the op-
portunity.. 
"I probably read more bad plays 
than anyone else in the theatre, 
but at least I read them. How can 
an autho1· improve on his play 
if he cannot find out what's 
wrong with it?" 
There's only one problem in 
applying this wisdom to the 
Masque Society or the Mummers 
Guild. We need some aspiring 
young playwrights to write a few 
original plays. 
Any Takers? 
• • • 
TOPS IN TOWN: 
"Murder On Monday," at the 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
•t'1 ' She hates to wa1 • 
Late for youret~~~· nice to so~t:th.ek~~ 1 
Need som d f' rn lucky ~ r1 1 
Give her a roun ' fresher s"'oother • 
They're c\eaner, ' 
w. T. D?tnyo!F':;rginio 
Univers1 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoy~ 
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
1\vo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ••• light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. ~econd, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better ..• 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton · of better-tasting Luckies today. 
A comprehensive survey-based on 
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by colle&e professors-shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
as a grouchy sou\• 
MY roonuna~:\d be tneanf.r1tune-
Ho \)erson d h' change nlS \ 
But luckies ma .. he e~'.Fresher, c\eanar 
lheyre stnoo" ' 
Chad Fornshell 
Indiana VniversltY 
Jean N • SinQleton 
San Jose State CoUe•e 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLIANIR, •••••••• IMOOTlllRI 
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The Night Side of The-News 
Social Cl11b Schecl11les Fo1·n1al EC Group Chooses 
For May 28 At Kem e . L· Neat T~ Head Neiv' p 1 c:llle Gove1·1un a Boa1·d 
By Dorothy Trageser Evening College. Candidates for · ~ 
Advance plans for the XUEC the honor, nominated at this same Elections for the l954-55 board 
t' of governors for the Evening Col-
annual Spring Dance are being mee lllg. are: Audrey Boyle, Jen- lege were held at the Social Club 
d b M lb 
na Lee Glenn Arlene Koch Mary . . . 
arrange y arlene Tau ee Ka Le' . 'A O'B . ' J d meetmg, Monday evenmg, Apnl I 
A O
'B . . . Y 1slllg, nn nen, u y 5 and nn r1en, co-chair- Olberding Ann Ryman Elaine · . 
At th S · 1 Cl b . ' ' The funct10ns of the board of men. e oc1a u meet- Stadtnuller, Marlene Taulbee g 'll b t · · tl tl 
• 1 • • ' overnors w1 e o JOm y accep mg Apr~ 5, reports of the pro- and Lynn W1lhams. responsibility for the social activ-/ 
gres~ to date. were given .. The Campaigning will continue from ities of the EC; to assist in any. 
semi-formal will. be held F~·1day, May. 12 through May 27, the day school programs; and to act as a\ 
May 28, from 9 til 1 a. m., m the prev10us to the Dance. Regula- student council for all EC stu-
Victory .Ballroom of the Kemper tions for the campaigns will be dents. 
Lane Hotel. announced later. Ticket sales will The newly elected board mem-
bers are members of the Social 
Club. Fifteen nominations were 
accepted from the floor of the 
meeting. Of these, the following 
· Highlight of the affair will be begin early in May and tickets 
the crowning of the Lady of the will sell for $4.00 per couple. This 
EC To Enter Tea1n 
In Sof thall League 
amount will include flowers for 
all the girls. 
Discussion and further arrange- were elected: Ron Neat, chair-
ments for the dance will be taken man; Dot Trageser, vice chairman; 
care of at the next EC Social Bob Soaper, secretary-treasurer; 
Club meeting, Monday, May 3, at and Jack Grever, Mary Perry, 
7:45 p. m. An open invitation is and Ann O'Brien, advisors. 
PAGE SEVEN 
The Evening College is recruit-
ing players for a slow-pitch soft-
ball team for the sum1J1er season. 
In previous years the EC team 
. has been entered in league play 
with the CYO group. 
extended to all EC students to This group will take office in 
attend. September, 1954 . 
Committeemen (L. to R.) standing, Jim Cleary, Tom Fleming, 
an<l Tony Mazza allll Paul Cain plan Easter dance at Castle Farm. 
Games were formerly played at 
the ball fields in the area in the 
evenings or on Sunday afternoons. 
If any of the men students are 
interested in playing softball 
after school semester is over, they 
are asked to leave word in the 
office. If a sufficient number of 
players are recruited the team 




Two recent announcements 
from the EC office were released 
today in regard to the schedule 
· for' make-up exams and the 
Easter vacation. Letters have been 
sent to all students who failed to 
take the mid-term exams, ex-
plaining the regulations for the 
make-up test. Students with only 
one or two absences during the 
semester are eligible to take the 
make-up examination. The EC of-
fice will accept notification from 
anyone who wants to take these 
tests. 
The Easter holidays will be 
Holy Thursday and Good Friday, 
Apr. 15 and 16. Classes will be 
held as usual on Easter Monday. 
'Tidings To Mary' 
To Be Presented 
This Sunday at Gabriel House, 
222 Hosea Avenue, Clifton, a 
group directed by Mr. John J. 
Gilligan will present an informal 
reading of Paul Claudel's play, 
Tidings Brought to Mary; The 
presentation wi)l be part of the 
present series of readings of Mod-
ern Christian Dramas. 
Taking part in the reading will 
be, Mr. Gilligan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Palmisano, Mrs. Lawrence 
Durkin, and Mr. William E. Sau-






606 Vine St. 
PArkway 7345 
.,,,.~ 
.. df;;!t/jf f{...,." '· 
Your Wings are 
your Passport 
wherever you go ... 
Your Air Force wings are your 
personal passport to universal re· 
spect and admiration. They're a 
sign-recognized everywhere-
that mark you as one of America's 
finest. 
To wear them, you must win 
them ... as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 
an Air Force Lieutenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They come complete with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 
If you're single, between 19 and 
26 72, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 
fill out this coupon today. 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
~ 
·::--..,.,,, ,. , .. 
. ~, .. 
.----·:_____ -~---
• CNI 
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
Head~uarters, U.S.A.F. '~­
Washington 2S, D.C. ~ 
Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Air 
Force Pilot. 
Name ............................................................... . 
Addro11 ........................................................... . 
Cily ......................... , .......... S1a1e ....................... . 
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Rifle Club Records Fall To ~111bers; Professors' Wives Ill; 
Tournament Results Pending P~~;'~~~/!~~~~:a_s~~d, short-
Letter 
To The Editor 
The individual, team, and Albers, Jack Connolly, Joe Wits- ly before press time, that the 
Dear Sir: kneeling positioq records of the ken, Will Wittekind, Ted Stoner, wives of two of the faculty mem-
Last week The News ran an ROTC Rifle Club ·went down be- and Tom Werner, and 1st Lt. hers are seriously ill. Mrs. Jo-
excellent article on the "cl?ck fore the guns of its crack shots Ernest Roberts and M/Sgt. James seph Klingenberg, \v'hose hus-
situation" at Xavier. The article last week. A new team record of W. Smith, journeyed to a national band is an associate professor of 
was intended as a joke but it was 1876 was set by Joe Witsken, Will tournament at the University of chemistry, is in St. Elizabeth's 
true satire in that it critized and Wittekind Frank Yass, Ted Illinois over last weekend. The Hospital. Mrs. Frank L. Luken, 
corrected. There are some thirty Stoner, a~d Jim Albers. This standings in the tournament have whose husband is an assistant 
clocks in Logan Hall. Not only breaks the old record of 1861 set not yet been determined. professor of economics, is in Good 
are they not synchronized with on Jan. 9 of this year. Samaritan Hospital. 
the master clock in the Registrar's The individual record of 381 out Cbeniistry Office Moves The prayers of the student body 
office but they disagree among of 400, held by Jack Shaeffer, The Chemistry department has are requested for the complete re-
themselves. I~ an,s, wer t? t~e was broken and a new one of 384 II 1 f co very of the two women. standard question, What time is set b Joe Witsken Thls is an begun. the fu sea e .trans erence 
it"" one humorous student com- Y . • • . of theu· H.Q. from Science Hall to -------------
. t d "In Logan Hall you can a~erage of 96.% m kneeling posi- Logan Hall. The room in Science present cramped faculty quarters 
men e ' h . N t' hon to estabhsh a new record for Hall directly over the present in the Library building No use take your c 01ce. ame your ime . . . 
Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort 
On Cincy's Larges€, Finest Floor 
l(ARL TAYLOR 
and Bis Orchestra 
SA TU RDA Y EVENING 
RESERVATIONS, CH 3086 
you're sure to find it on some same. . . . Faculty room will soon become has been determined pubhcly for 
clock in the building." The six top team members, Jim a faculty room to replace the the room to be vacated. -------------
It would seem to ·be a compar- • 
atively simple matter to have all 
the Universities' clocks and bells 
synchronized. Is there some rea-
son wh11 this can not be done? 
Respectfully, 
Bob Fltzpatrfok, '54 
ED. NOTE: The Maintenance De-
partment assured The News, 
TResday, that the clocks wm be 
adjusted and synchronized as soon 
as possible. 
To Test Prep Seniors 
High school students in the Cin-
cinnati area wlll compete for 
scholarships to Xavier Univer-
sity here tomorrow. Rev. J. Peter 
Buschmann, S.J., assistant dean, 
announced that six half-tuition 
grants would be offered. 
Obiter Dicta 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the consequent adoption of the 
"so-what" atttude is only a nat-
ural expression of contempt. The 
problem is then to find a method 
of surmounting the previously 
unsurmountable; the red tape; to 
unite the ununited and through 
these to do away with apathy. 
·Here's the plan. 
Once a week each student vol-
untarily gives a dime 1 at any one 
of four collection spots. There are 
far more than 1000 students here 
at Xavier and· therefore, it is 
not unthinkable that we could 
collect $100 a week. There are 16 
weeks to a semester so . • . To 
cut red tape and present a united 
front this would be administered 
through the News by you the stu-
dent body. Here's how. 
First of all let us know just 
what you would like to have here 
at Xavier. A drinking water 
fountain in South Hall, more use 
out of the Fine Arts room by hav-
ing it double as a student lounge 
when not being used for other 
purposes (one look will assure 
most, bdth of its indestructible 
composition and its comparative 
uselessness as a lock up museum), 
or maybe remodeling the rear of 
South Hall so as to present a 
better appearance to the public. 
Send in your ideas and your 
ideas on the ideas now. A student 
paper such as this should repre-
sent your views. Let's hear them 
and get started on getting those 
things we would like . 
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Today's CHESTERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
"Chest:erflelds *or Me!" 
~ ~ PurdueUnlv.'56 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
"Che•'terflelds f'or Me I" r ·~~ :~~:':-=:·~~ 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine. For ~he 
taste and mildness you want-smoke 
America's most popular 2·way cigarette. 
"Ches'terflelds ifor. Me I" 
~A A J/;!Jh Star of the Broadwa~ Hit, 
- /...}e(fc'la.17f(~vc,, "Tea and Sympathy" 
.. 
The cigarette with a proven good record -with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges, 
